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We the human beings are born free in the universe created by God. He has created the atmosphere
according to our live saving breathing facilities. But you the most civilized creature in the world build
your sweet home according to your necessities and its atmosphere is totally controlled by you.
Recently the EPA put into the congressional Record the fact that indoor air is more polluted than
outdoor air. Poor indoor air quality arise severe problems and health hazards especially children
crawling across the carpet always putting tender hands in their eyes and mouth. The average
person spends 90% of their time indoors. Every time you walk in your house from one room to
other, you bring in to pollutants of all kinds with you. For example the day after you spray for bugs
and mosquitoes, the concentration of insecticide is 10 time stronger than in your carpet than it is
outside where you sprayed.

Carpet can actually improve indoor air quality, if it is properly maintained. This because your carpet
is not only acts as a   pretty soft flooring covering but also serves much more. It is the largest air
filter in your home, holding soil, bacteria, pollens, chemicals and other contaminants that would
otherwise become airborne. Naturally carpet cleaning is very essential in your day to day life. In this
regard ABC carpet cleaning NYC is the most reliable, popular, sophisticated and versatile company
providing cleaning services in NYC to residential and commercial customers for more than 40 years.
It always maintain 5 star quality cleaning and their ABC Rug cleaning processes include; Fresh look,
Elimination of harmful germ and bacteria, Organic cleaning, Stain removal and Freshness. ABC Rug
is a carpet cleaning Manhattan base high quality provider in New York, providing office and
residential quality service at an affordable price. Customer satisfaction to every client is their prime
view in service. They also provide services to private residential clients and many offices, studios,
galleries, schools, shops, Nurseries, management companies and many more.

There are so many companies grown up like mushroom who are using toxic cleaning agents for
quick cleaning and reduces charges which affects carpet life in the long run but ABC Rug cleaning
always use organic cleansers that are safe for the babyâ€™s, children, pets, family and the environment.

ABC Rug cleaning is specialize in all area rugs cleaning like Oriental, Persian, Pakistani, Indian,
Chinese, Afghan, Silk, Custom Made, handmade, antique, domestic and many more. The best
method of cleaning is accepted after the final inspection of the rug and then dried up in a specially
designed humidity and temperature controlled chamber. The entire process normally takes 7 to 10
business days but express cleaning takes place 3 to5 business days. First 2 months free storage
facility is also available at ABC Rug leaning in safe custody.

ABC Rug cleaning also provides â€œShop-at-Home-Serviceâ€• which will save your precious time and
valuable money. This service will also help you to choose your best liking from popular top bands
with an almost endless combination of colors, style, pattern, fibers and textures to compliment any
dÃ©cor.
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